
FOUNDATION REINFORCEMENT SYSTEM

Measure from floor to 3/4 way up between joist. Add 4 inches to 
measurement if attaching fixed bottom bracket to footing.  Have a
 4in x 8ft 7.7 S4  I-Beam cut to length.

 
See engineer data according to your wall height to determine cen-
tering of beams

Place fixed bottom bracket on floor/footing 

Put I-beam on fixed bottom bracket

Place spacer between fixed bottom bracket and I-beam

Take top adjustable bracket (already fit and tightened for space be-
tween joists) and place between joists, making sure to leave suffi-
cient room for spacer to fit between top adjustable bracket and 
I-beam then mark 4 holes to be drilled.

Remove top adjustable bracket once joists are marked and drill out 
your marked holes.

Place top adjustable bracket between joists, lining the holes back up 
with bracket and fastening the bolts, washers, and nuts tight with 
impact drill.

Place threaded bolt through the center of the top adjustable bracket 
until slight contact with beam

Level I-beam center to top adjustable bracket and level to center Level I-beam center to top adjustable bracket and level to center 
fixed bottom bracket so it is level top to bottom.

Take concrete drill and drill out two holes, doing so while fixed 
bottom bracket is in place.

After first hole is drilled hammer down 1 concrete anchor then drill 
second hole and hammer down second concrete anchor. Fasten an-
chors tight with impact drill.

Installation Guide

Adjustable Bracket Install

Instructions
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FOUNDATION REINFORCEMENT SYSTEM

Measure from floor to 3/4 way up between joist. Add 4 inches to 
measurement if attaching fixed bottom bracket to footing. Have a 
4 in x 8ft I-Beam cut to length.
See engineer data according to your wall height to determine cen-
tering of beams
 
Place fixed bottom bracket on floor/footing

Place I-beam on fixed bottom bracket. Leaving enough room for 
spacer to fit between fixed bottom bracket and I-beam.

Drill holes through fixed bottom bracket into concrete. After drilling 
first hole hammer concrete anchor into hole and again after drilling 
your second hole. Fasten anchors with impact drill.

Level I-beam. While I-beam is level, place your pre-cut wood  2x12 Level I-beam. While I-beam is level, place your pre-cut wood  2x12 
(wood should be cut to span at least 3 joists.) up on joists, making 
sure the pre-cut wood is up against I-beam and I-beam is centered 
between wood.

Once I-beam is level and centered between wood. Drive nails 
through pre-cut wood to fasten ( 10 nails per joist) or two 1/2" diam-
eter by 4 1/2" long lag screws.

Place top fixed bracket on the fastened wood leaving enough room 
between the top fixed bracket and the I-beam for a spacer to fit. 
Mark 4 holes to be drilled.

Once holes are marked remove fixed top bracket and begin drilling 
through the wood

Fasten fixed top bracket tightly using bolts, nuts, and washers. 
tighten with impact drill
  
Cut wood blocking to fit between joists in each row, going 3 rows 
back (2 blocks per row of joist)

Installation Guide

When Joists Are Parallel 

To Foundation Wall Install

Instructions
Side View
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FOUNDATION REINFORCEMENT SYSTEM

Measure from floor to 3/4 way up between joist. Add 4 inches to 
measurement if attaching fixed bottom bracket to footing.  Have a
 4in x 8ft (7.7 s4) I-Beam cut to length.

 
See engineer data according to your wall height to determine cen-
tering of beams

Place fixed bottom bracket on floor/footing 

Put I-beam on fixed bottom bracket

Place spacer between fixed bottom bracket and I-beam

Take top adjustable bracket (already fit and tightened for space be-
tween joists) and place between joists, making sure to leave suffi-
cient room for spacer to fit between top adjustable bracket and 
I-beam then mark 4 holes to be drilled.

Remove top adjustable bracket once joists are marked and drill out 
your marked holes.

Place top adjustable bracket between joists, lining the holes back up 
with bracket and fastening the bolts, washers, and nuts tight with 
impact drill.

Place threaded bolt through the center of the top adjustable bracket 
until slight contact with beam

Level I-beam center to top adjustable bracket and level to center Level I-beam center to top adjustable bracket and level to center 
fixed bottom bracket so it is level top to bottom.

Take concrete drill and drill out two holes, doing so while fixed 
bottom bracket is in place.

After first hole is drilled hammer down 1 concrete anchor then drill 
second hole and hammer down second concrete anchor. Fasten an-
chors tight with impact drill.

This installation guide focuses on the on-footer installtion of the 
Inforcer System. It will take you step-by-step into how to 
successfully install the Inforcer system using the bottom bracket.

Installation Guide

Instructions

On-Footer Installation Using Bottom Bracket
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